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"DownJn The Valley" Is
Music Club Hit Here By FOU TANNER
Through wind and rain an enthusiastic crowd from
Georgetown, Louisville, and Berea attended-the two successful performances of Kurt Weill's "Down in the Valley," presented by Eastern's Music Department. The setting was in
the Applachian Mountains with square dancing, familiar
folk songs and mountain hymns.

The 'Big Cat1 Is Gone,
Maroon Star To Graduate
Jim Baechtold Eyes Pro Ranks

By HENRY MAYO —Journalism II
The "big cat" is gone. Eastern's Jim Baechtold, 6-4
forward stalwart has finished his career as a college bas
ketball player as of the semi-finals of the 1952 OVC tournament.
In finishing, the 200 pound senior compiled one of the
greatest records in the history of Eastern basketball. In 23
games this season he scored 443 points for a 19.2 average.
He also hit 110 of 144 from the charity line for a foul shot
percentage of 75.

For the second straight year
he was chosen on the all-tournament team. Already named to
Tennessee T e c h's all-opponent
team, he Is expected to make many
similar lists in the coming weeks.
Last year, Baechtold was named
"most valuable" by his teammates.
- Jim, who is from Moon Township, Pa., won a starting berth
on the Maroon squad as a freshman and has been a mainstay on
the team ever since. He has played
mostly at the forward post, but
has also been used at guard. Jim
played excellent ball at either position. As head basketball coach
Paul McBrayer put it, "He is the
.best all-around player I have seen
in my 22 years of coaching.
"Gentleman Jim" is another
"name that can toe well applied to
Baechtold. He has a pleasing personality that has won him many
friends on the campus. Only last
week he was elected "Mr. Popularity" by the student body.
Yes, the "big cat" is gone. He
will be missed by many and long
remembered by all.

Dean Case Tours
State High Schools
Dean Emma Y. Case has visited nine Northern Kentucky
schools in the months of January
and February talking to seniors
on the subject, "Going to College."
Dean Case plans to visit Manual
High School, Louisville, March 19
and 20. Other high schools on
her agenda to visit in the spring
are Eastern High School, Middletown the city and county schools
of Harlan county, and the Ashland
High School, Ashland.
Mrs. Case speaks to the entire
senior class first on "Going to
College." Following this talk,
those especially interested in Eastern assemble for discussions. Students are very eager to learn of
the college's curricula and of vocations.
Schools visited in Northern Kentucky were Newport, Bellevue,
Dayton, Highlands, Dixie Heights,
Simon Kenton, Beechwood, Ludlow, and Erlanger. Shawnee and
Atherton were the high school*
she visited in Louisville.
"I found these trips very interesting and most helpful in
working with freshmen," commented Dean Case.
HELEN BUBKE WEDS
The former Helen Rhea Burke,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
R. Burke of Prestonburg, and Mr.
Ralph Eugene Wells, son of Mrs.
Nancy Wells of Winchester, were
united in marriage Friday morning, January 25, at 9:00 in Harrison, Arkansas, at the First Methodist Church. The Reverend Earl
Craneus performed the ceremony.

Military Ball Is
Set For March 21
By BiU McClanahan
"The Sweetest Music of Today!"
is the motto of the orchestra
chosen for the fourteenth annual
Military Ball which will be held
in Walnut Hall, Friday night,
March 21st. The music will be
styled by Will Houser and his
orchestra. Tickets for the dance
may be purchased from any member of the R. O. T. C. for $3.50.
The R. O. T. C. has "constituted
many committees which are striving to make their dance one of
the biggest attractions on the
campus. There will'be a receiving line to welcome all -that attend
the affair. It will consist of the
Corps Commander, other R. O.
T. C. personnel and President and
Mrs. W. F. O'Donnell. Many plans
are under way to make an impressive program.
Spires Is Queen
The dance will be high-lighted
by the crowning of the queen, Miss
Shirley Spires. She will be attended by:
Miss Billie Engle, 1st Battalion
Sponsor, Mrs. Helen Burke Wells,
2nd Battalion Sponsor, Miss Jimmie Sue Bateman, A Battery
Sponsor, and Miss Pat Powers, D
Battery Sponsor. These girls
were selected by members of each
Battalion and Battery with Miss
Spires being top nominee for queen
of the Ball.

Major McDonough Is
New Officer Here
Major Robert J. McDonough has
recently been assigned to the Military Science staff here.
A native of New Jersey, the
artillery officer has currently returned from a three and one-half
year tour of duty in Germany
and Austria.
He is a gradhate of the University of Notre Dame and received his officer's training at Ft.
Sill, Okla. He also took an advanced course in artillery at Ft.
Sill.
Major McDonough, his wife and
daughter, Kathleen, are residing
at Greenway.
FROSH CELEBRATE
Fun! Frol ic! Freshmen!
These words describe last Monday evening, February 25, in the
recreation room of Burnam Hall.
The freshmen class sponsored a
party from 7:30 to 9:45 for all
members of the class. Everyone
participated in either ping-pong,
games, or dancing.
Punch and cookies were served
for refreshment.
Miss Norma Jean Peters and
Jim AHender are co-chairman of
the social committee.

VENETOZZI DIRECTS
With Mrs. Victor Venetozzi as
director and Mr. Thomas Stone
as conductor, the two casts presented the old-fashioned love triangle of the boy, girl, and villain
The boy, Brack Weaver, is sentenced to die for the slaying of
the villain, Thomas Bouche. Brack
breaks jail to be with the girl,
Jennfe Parsons, who tells of her
love for him. The story flashes
back to the previous year-when
they first met and to the scene
of the trouble. Bouche enters,
breaking up a happy square dance
and a fight between him and Brack
occurs.' When Brack and Jennie are
seen again, Brack steps into the
open to give himself up. Brack
is still in jail awaiting his. fate
as the chorus sings the familiar
folk song and theme "Down in
Valley."
Large Cast
The two casts included Florence
Childress, Louisville, and Hannah
Ketzner, New Albany, Ind., as
Jennie; Huey Brooks, Corbin, and
Keith Brooks, Richmond, a s
Brack; Joe Rich, Dry Ridge, and
Carroll Shaver, Canton, N. C,
as Bouche; Thomas Bonny, Berea,
and Jim Winn, Litchfield, in the
double role of leader and preacher;
L'ob Likins, Maysville, and Ed
Burke, Prestonburg, as guard; Eli
Ask, Red Bank, N. J., as Peters,
Bill Greynolds, Loyall, as Jennie's
father; Ed Burke as First man;
Dave Caylor, New Albany, Ind.,
as Second man; Pat Spooncmore,
Stanford, First woman; and Joan
Scholle, Covirigton, as Second woman.
Members of the Music Club are
sincerely grateful to the cast, to
the Arts Department for its work
on the scenery, to the physical
Education Department for its contribution of records, and to Mrs.
Venetozzi and Mr. Stone for unending patience during these past
several weeks.

Wesley Group
Guests At Berea
A trip to Berea as guests of
the Berea Wesley Foundation was
one of the main events that was
experienced by Eastern's Wesley
Foundation during the month of
February. Twenty-seven members, accompanied by Dr. H. H.
LaFuze and Mrs. C. E. Hurst,
made the trip Sunday, February
10.
The program was given by
Eastern in the form of a panel
discussion in which was discussed
'"The Family of God."
Bobby
Grise was discussion leader and
Jerry Wright, Blanche Viall,
Edith Taylor, and Doris Lewis
were members of the panel.
Monday,
February 18, Dr.
George Harper and Rev. William
Swift of the State M. S. F. were
visitors at the regular Monday
night meeting. During the day,
interviews were given the students
by Dr. Harper and Rev. Swift.
The personal data cards collected show that there are several
new Methodist students on the
campus. All of the members of
the Wesley Foundation invite
these students to attend meetings
held.every Monday at 5:15 p. m.
in the Blue Room of the Student
Union Building.

Commerce Clubs
Guest Speaker
By Elizabeth Cox
The Sigma Tau Pi and Pi Omega
Pi held their annal banquet at
Benault Inn on February 6. It
was a well-planned banquet with
decorations in a Valentine theme.
The guest speaker was Dr. V. A.
Musselman, head of the Commerce
Department at University of Kentucky, who spoke on "How to Get
and Keep a Job." He not only
summarized the opportunities open
for commercial students but also
enumerated several mistakes to be
avoided.
Present at the banquet were
various members of the two clubs
and the faculty members of the
commerce department.

Math Club Seeks
New Members
A membership committee composed of Morris Freeman, chairman, Joe Smith, and Don Fields,
have been working hard recruiting new members for the Math
Club. The committee recently had
a program for the initiation of
five new members: Polly Jenkins. Dale Woodson, Ann Phelps,
Douglas Hibbard, and Gerwood
Granett.
The Math Club is now working
on a picnic to be held later this
spring.

College Schedule
March S—Last day on which a
course may be dropped without a
grade. Community concert.
March 21—Military Ball, Walnut Hall, Student Union Building.
March 21, 22—Speech FesUval.
March 24. 25—Debate Tournament.
March 31—Spring term registration. Mid-semester reports to
Registrar.
April 8—Community concert,
Columbian Canadian Trio.
April 9, 10—Musical Festival.
April 17, 18, 19—KEA, Spring
vacation.
May 25—Baccalaurate Services.
May 28—Commencement.
May 29—End of second semester.
June 9—Summer school begins.

Miss Hood Enjoys
22nd Year1 Here*
BY ANNETTE JETER
How would you like Eastern
if you had been here for almost
22 years? Miss Gertrude Hood
of the Health and Physical Education Department, likes everything
about Eastern and this Is her
22nd year here. The main likes
pointed out by Miss Hood are the
friendliness of students and faculty, and the spirit of "being yourself that prevails on the campus. She greatly enjoys her student contacts.
Miss Hood came to Eastern in
1928 from North Dakota State
Normal and Industrial School,
Ellendale, North Dakota, where
she had taught one year. She
is a graduate of Portsmouth High
School. Portsmouth, Ohio, Ohio
Wesleyan University, and received
her master's degree at Columbia
University. While at these schools,
she was active in many different
sports, but swimming was her
favorite. While at Columbia she
spent much time in studying and
practicing dancing, both tap and
toe.
Although Miss Hood has little
time for outside interests, she
finds time for sewing, being a
spectator at Eastern's sports
events, and various out-of-doors
acUvities. She loves dogs.
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Frosh Election
For Class Veep
BY EDITH TAYLOR
A new Veep for the freshmen!
Bill
Hensley, Harlan,
was
elected vice-president of the freshman class at the class meeting
Wednesday, February 13, in Hiram
Brock Auditorium. Gene Jones,
Ironton, Ohio, who was elected
vice-president at the beginning
of the first semester is now presiding in the class's top office
left vacant when the former president, Charles Correll, withdrew
from school.
Although the elecUon was. one
of the most important matters
on the agenda to be discussed,
other questions such as a freshman stag dinner, dues, class
motto, and class color were settled.
A stag dinner for the freshman boys only is to be given in
The Blue Room, Student Union
Building, on Wednesday evening,
March 12. Bill Hensley, chairman
of the banquet, announces that
the speaker for the occasion has
not yet been chosen.
Scarlet and silver were chosen
to be the colors of the class, and
"Forward—Upward and Onward"
was the motto selected. Class
members were requested by President Jones to submit all suggestion of a class banner to any
bfficer or cabinet member.
The motion of each person paying fifty cents a semester for
dues was passed by the majority.

MILESTONE WORKERS—Yearbook editor George Varden, center,
Ims u crew at work OB the 1952 annual. Shown above In the
process of mounting photos are, left to right: Christine Thacker,
Mildred Jackson, Richard Damron, Ruth Damron, Jim Allcnder,
Roy Rogers, Betty Beamon, George Varden, Eugene Lefebvre,
Ann Hackley, Janle Thompson, Kay Wilson and Pat Rickey.
Editor Varden says, "we're Just about on schedule." The covers
have already been completed and we can expect to be autographing annuals about May 20.

Honor Offices Won By
Two Pats And The Cat*
Pat Ppwera was elected "Miss Eastern," Pat Rickey
elected "Miss Popularity," and Jim ,'The Cat" Baechtold was
elected "Mr. Popularity" in the 1951 election of Eastern's
highest honor offices.
Pat Powers, a senior from London, Kentucky, as "Miss Eastern,"
will represent Eastern in the
Mountain Laurel Festival at Pineville this spring. Pat, a music
major, is a member of Who's Who,
the Music Club, and is a cheerleader. She was elected "Miss
Laurel County" in 1950.
Rickey Elected

BASKETBALL QUEEN —Miss
Pauline Coyle of Richmond was
crowned Queen of Basketball by
the Varsity E Club In a colorful
ceremony held at the final home
game. Pauline won the crown
by receiving the most votes in a
campaign that lasted several
weeks.
.

File Now For Next
Selective Service Test
All eligible students who intend
to take the Selective Service College Qualification Test in 1952
should file applications at once for
the April 24 administration, Selective Service National Headquarters
advised today.
An application and a bulletin of
information may be obtained at
any Selective Service local board.
Following instructions in the bulletin, the student should fill out
his application immediately and
mail it in the special envelope
provided. Applications must be
postmarked no later than midnight, March 10, 1952. Early
filing will be greatly to the student's advantage.
Results will be reported to the
student's Selective Service local
board of jurisdiction for use in
considering his deferment as a
student, according to Educational
Testing Service, which prepares
and administers the College Qualification Test.

Flash! Males Join
Modern Dance Class

By Carolyn Camp
During the years that modern
dance had been offered at Eastern,
the masculine members of the
student body have considered participation in this fine art exDr. Cowan Heard
clusively for the weaker sex. This
semester, however, several skeptiAt Assembly Here
cal males are enrolled in Miss
Vance's Modern Dance Class.
By Howard Coop
Dr. T. B. Cowan, a native of When Dutch Greene, Ross Herron,
Scotland and pastor of Every- Roy Kidd, Ed Miracle, Carl Oakbody's church in Lexington, spoke ley, Larry Roth, and Bill Vendel
at a recent assembly on the life attended the first meeting of this
of Robert Burns, a noted Scotch class, they were heartily welcomed
by shrieks of delight from the
poet.
In speaking of Burns, Mr. other stdents.
In many colleges modern dance
Cowan said, "Bobbie Burns was
the poet of the common man. That is equally popular with boys and
man knew how to write. Burns girls. Being a relatively new
could become the poet of the com- course on our campus it has yet to
mon man because he was so achieve the prominence of such
human. Burns could look beneath long established subjects as Engthe exterior of degenerate men and lish, history and mathematics. Although these novices may consay, 'Man's a man for a that!' "
After quoting much of the writ- sider themselves human guinea
ing of Burns, Mr. Cowan said, pigs their role is of the greatest
"The sincerity of the man! He importance. Their interest and
told you whatever he did. He is success in this class may deternot only the poet of Scotland, but j mine the future of modern dance
the poet of the people."
| at Eastern.

Pat Rickey, a junior from Cincinnati and elementary education
n ajor, is a member of Y. W. C.
A„ Drum and Sandal, and is assistant editor of the Milestone.
Jim Baechtold, a senior and
physical education major from
Moon Township, Pennsylvania, is
a member of Who's Who, the E
Club, and has been a regular on
the Maroon basketball team for
the past four years.
The other candidates for "Miss
Eastern" were Nell Wilson, Carlisle, and Shirley Spires, Elizabethtown; for "Miss Popularity"
were Kay Wilson, Bellevue, and
Laura Ellis, Ludlow; for "Mr.
Fopularity" were Lou Daniels,
Portsmouth, Ohio, and Stan Stanford, Norwood, Ohio.

Cwens Announce
Coming Events
By EDITH ANN TAVLOR
The Committee on the Legal
Status of Women of the Richmond branch of the American Association of University Women
will present six members of the
MU chapter of Cwens in a symposium at the regular meeting on
Thursday, March 6, in the Arts
Building at 7:30 p. m. "Women in
the Defense Decade" is the topic
to be discussed.
Members of Cwens participating are: Wanda Smith, chairman,
Richmond; Peggy Hinton. Williamstown; Laura Ellis, Ludlow;
Margaret Johns, Somerset; Betty
Sue Beamon, Covington; and Gwen
Combs, Somerset.
Hinton Talks
Miss Hinton will speak on "The
Home;" Miss Ellis on "Govern- ment;" Mrs. Johns on "Women in
the Armed Services;" Miss Beamon on "Education and Miss
Combs on "America's Women
Workers."
Following the rogram the members of the A. A. U. W. will be
the guests of the Cwen Chapter
at an Informal social hour in the
home economics department of the
Arts Building.
Members of the Cwens who will
be the hostesses are: Jo Nell Harrod, Marjorie Graden, Ruth Hul-.
ker. Patsy Knigga, Kathleen Kinney, Pat Teater, Dorothy Ogden,
Gwen Jones, Ann McLeaster, Jeanne Stlerne, and Mary Lou Jones.
Members of the committee on
the Legal Status of Women for
A. A. U. W. are: Mrs. Emma
Y. Case, chairman, Mrs. Mary E.
Barnhill, Mrs. John Cosby, Misses
Ida Teater and Virginia Beachburn.

'Sweetheart Couple'
Chosen At Dance
Miss Mary Frances Campbell
and Kenneth Durham are the
"sweetheart couple" of Eastern.
This pair was chosen as the perfect Sweetheart Couple at the
Sweetheart Dance recently sponsored by the Junior Class.
Miss Campbell was presented a
heart-shaped Valentine box of
candy by Mr. W. L. Keene, advisor
of the Junior Class.
Music for the informal event
was provided by the Double K.
Orchestra.
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Cat's Meow
Time was when I was becoming very adept at pushing this
pen around with my paws but that
was before O. V. C. Since that
weekend when I stowed away in
one of the O. V. C.-bound cars
and visited the Louisville hotels,
I haven't even had the energy
to try that stunt. All I can say
is "Thank goodness, it only comes
once a year!"
O. V. C. what memories! Who
were the prohibitionists who would
not "hit the bottle" but who invested in a box of Bourbon flavored candy?
It seems that the
American Legion in the Seelbach
Hotel was a very popular place
that weekend
Eastern fans
were very disappointed when a
certain referee didn't make the
all-tournament team!
I don't
think Thurman Hamlin made the
Q. V. C. this year, I guess he was
too busy in the Eastern grill taking the place of Charlie Langston, especially in the hearts of
all the co-eds
Bob "The Colonel" Faust seemed
to be spending all his time chasing Annette Jeter. Docs anybody
know if he ever found her?
Betty Jo Williams trapped George
Hembree in Louisville. The fine
paid to get out of that trap was
a diamond on her third finger,
left hand. Congratulations are In
order there Jim Baechtold and
• Bill Bales must like Louisville!
They didn't get back from the
O. V. C. until Monday night. No,
the truth of the matter was that
they stayed to see Seton Hall
eke out an 83-81 victory over U.
of L
We hear "Hacksaw" wants an
O. V. C. every weekend. Think
you could stand it, Mr. Mason?
Everything starts at O. V. C.
Wonder what will develop from
the Bill Skaggs-"Dece" Daniels
and Peggy Hinton-Howard Gracey
twosomes All that brightness
you see on the campus is the medals the R. O. T. C. boys are shining up in preparation for the Military Ball We notice an old
couple back in circulation are Ann
Barker and Tommy Holbrook
Taking Ann's place with Eddie
McNaab we see Mavis Sandlln...
..All we can say is if you ever
need any help from the E Club,
call on Lou Daniels. He's the old
standby especially for escorting
basketball queen candidates to the
throne We were glad to see
former Easternites Bobby and
Helen Coleman showing off their
son at one of the last Eastern
games It's old news by now
but we haven't congratulated the
former Helen Burke, on becoming
, Mrs. Gene,Wells Couk^U. K.'s
basketball team have something
to do with the Ill-fated romance
of Dean and Roger?Nobody seems
to know what's going on there
Gwenn Combs seems to be such a
happy little gal now days. Looks
like Arthur King might be the
reason
Tommy McAnjieUn
seems to be--looking, the girls oyer
lately^ .when will he pick out that
one lucky luckvsacl*: I want
to iiominate Helen Keen and Woolery Haynes for "the most., perfect couple of the year." I've never
seen two people so much in love.......
Shirley Spires always seems to
be getting her name In this column. The lucky fellow that is
under her spell this time is Gene
Jones
Say, how do you like that
flashy red coat that Ginny wears!
Something new Why don't you
people do something so I won't
have to wear out my four feet
In order to get the lowdown on
a few of you. After that O.
V. C. ride, my body is black and
blue from being jolted around.
I guess I'm just getting too old
for this night life. How about
giving me a break for the next
issue, huh? Oh, my aching back!
Meow!

Student Teachers
Await Assignments
A host of 75 seniors will soon
receive assignments for student
teaching in various schools in the
state. They wiir begin the actual
teaching under critic teachers on
March 10. The first six weeks of
the semester will be taken up in
observation.
SWINGING DOOR
Kissing the doorman's daughter,
Was once my favorite hobby;
Till her old man caught me in the
act,
And kicked me in the lobby.
DEAD INVITE
Once a Scotchman didn't go to
a banquet because he didn't know
what the word "gratis" on the invitation meant. Next day he was
found dead before an open
dictionary.
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Society Editor
Covers Game
BY BRUCE BATES
Journalism II
(PROGRESS society writer,
Bruce Bates, assigned to cover
the Eastern-Western game here
on Feb. 9, gives us his version
of the Maroons' 73-62 win over
the HiIItoppers.)
On the evening of February
eighth, Eastern was host to
students and the athletic staff
of Western.
Although the celebration was
not scheduled td begin until eight,
most of the spectators had arrived
by seven-thirty in order to participate in the pre-game festivities.
One of the high points of the
evening was the entrance, unannounced, of Mr. Ed Diddle and
Mr. Paul McBrayer, consultants
to the Eastern and Western teams,
respectively. Mr. McBrayer wore
a pair of light gray trousers and
a gray sportcoat.
*
Mr. Diddle was attired in a
beige overcoat, plain pin-stripe
suit, and a lovely cerise cravat,
which, however, clashed frightfully with the shade of magenta
with which his countenance became suffused as the game wore
on.
At this point the activities were
interrupted by the appearance
of the Eastern five.
Clad In
beautiful white sweaters and
maroon skirts, they made their
way to the center of the ballroom floor and there began to
yell encouragement to the delighted audience. These five are
known as the cheerleaders.
Immediately preceding
the
game, all activity ceased for a
moment of prayer, led by Rev.
Carmichael of the Presbyterian
Church.
The audience fell Into a respectful silence as the game began.
After a suitabe length of time
the intermission. The audience
arose en masse and went Into
the parlor, where refreshments
were being served. Although the
orchestra played several appropriate numbers, few people danced.
During the first two acts, the
participants in the game had,
through some oversight, been
shooting for the other team's
basket. During the intermission
someone must have taken them
aside and pointed this out, for
when they resumed the game,
they changed around and shot at
their own goals for the remainder
of the evening.
Eastern's team perpetuated
their lead through the -third and
fourth Inning, until the final
score stood; Eastern, 36% goals;

Everybody has met, talked with,
or seen college students who
worked their way through medicine, dentistry or the ethics of
hog husbandry, selling oil stock,
hopping bells, waiting on tables,
stoking a boiler, or driving anything from a ten ton truck to a
sport coupe for an iftiress.
But when Eastern opened this
semester, Benjamin (Ben Turpin)
found himself in his junior year
as a. result of his tricky habit of
pulling rabbits out of hats, swallowing razor blades, baking magicial cakes, or talking with ghosts
and hobgoblins.
Featured in his show are many
new and baffling tricks such as
the Floating Lady, the Daring
Mall Bag Escape, the Mystery
Rabbits, the Bathing Beauty, and
many others. ' At each performance Benjamin gayly solidifies
smoke rings Into rainbow handkerchiefs, catches flapping goldfish on the auditorium floor,
plucks lighted cigarettes floating
In the smoky atmosphere and
OOH, COME ON EASTERN!!—That's what the Maroon cheerleaders seem to be saying as they help
nightly sends his pet canary,
the cagers in an important ball game. Photo taken at the Eastern-Dayton game shows (left to
Oscar, in brass cage invisibily,
right) Huey Brooks, Dece Daniels, Laura Ellis, Pat Powers and Peggy Hlnton. Dayton edged the
back home.
Maroons In this home finale 60-59.
Benjamin, (Ben to you) is a
graduate of Madison High School
and is majoring in pre-med
studies.
This Richmond native
hopes to continue working his
"It has been my opinion that way through school by jusing his
the student body here at Eastern spare time wisely.
Ten intra-mural teams, playing does not know enough about the
By Howard Coop
"Say, what is that I hear? under such assorted names as the school's pep club. Yes, the KyBulldogs, Dukes, Moonshiners, ma Club Is very under-rated.
Sounds like music to me."
ones you see slaving behind the
"That is the band going to the Gunners, and Jitterbugs, under
This worthwhile club is made up counters selling cokes, candy and
basketball game. They never the supervision of Coach" Fred of about 30 members who have programs, at all the football and
Darling, have been competing worked for at least a year to earn basketball games. The Kyma
miss."
This is a familiar conversation against each other since February their "E's". The club is headed Club is the sponsor of the alwaysthat can be heard almost any eve- 5. These teams will continue play- by Bobby Elder as president, and successful Homecoming parade.
ning when strangers come to East- ing until a date for the turna- Bobby Garret as tryout manager. Also sponsored by the Kyma Club
ern's campus to see the Maroons ment has been officially set.
There are also approximately 30 are several dances, pep rallies, and
on the hardwood.
When the last shot has been prospective members, who have the popular Kyma Club picnic
And that isn't all. Everytime made during the regular season, been earning points all year In held each May at Boonesboro
there is a game on the campus the tournament will soon shift into hopes of obtaining enough to re- Beach. Does any other club dare
one thing is sure—there will be full swings
ceive an "E" and becoming full- challenge the Kyma Club for the
music by a portion of the marchThese teams do a fine job in fledged members. The members "most active" title?"
Kyma Member
ing Maroons to cheer the "big E" building up the competitive spirit and tryouts of this club are the
on to victory.
among the male students at EastEvery game the past season the- ern.
fans have been entertained and the
There is still time for anyone
AFTER THE GAMES
team cheered by the band. Mr. wishing to join a team to do so.
Harold Atkisson, director, has Contact any of the players or capbeen there with the hard working tains of the teams with which
members of the band to lend their you desire to play and they will
support to the Maroons by giving give you the particular details.
the fans music, enthusiastic cheering to the team, and a lot of color
GREEN PLANS TO COACH
to the entire event.
Walt Green, a senior from PortsThis portion of the marching mouth, Ohio, who has been an
• Sandwiches
• Ice Cream
Maroons does not go to the games outstanding offensive guard for
just to blow horns and beat drums Eastern the past season, plans to
or even just to see the games. join the coaching rank.- next fall..
• Dairy Products
They go to make all kinds of Although Green has hot made a
Out Big Hill Avenue at Richmond City Limits
noise. Their first purpose is to choice yet, he has had several
cheer with their music through positions offered to him.
the game but they do not stop
with their music. They become
one of the most enthusiastic cheering sections In the gym. They,
when cheering lags, become the
spark plug that puts life back into the fans.
-/"•■
The fans take the band and their
contributions to the game for
granted. It is easy to forget the
other side of the picture. There
is work in preparing for the
games. The members are used to
practice and hard work. There is
always something else or even a
date that is forgotten but come
what may. the band is at the
game giving plenty of support.

Maroon Band
Is Popular Here

Intramural Fives
Await Tournament

Letter to Editor

ROBINSON'S

DRIVE-IN DAIRY BAR

College Men?

n

&IOOStACA*&*
in the U.S. Air Force

Western, 31 goals.
It was evident that Mr. Diddle
had been anticipating a loss, for
he had brought along a large
towel Into which he would
occasionally bury his face and sob.

AWCIAFT

ossuva

PILOT

You Are Always Welcome To

Stockton's Soda
Fountain Service
Where Students Like To Meet

Stockton's Pharmacy

Aviation Cadet Program Offers Special Opportunities
for Collegians Now Preparing (or Military Service
Here is a real man-size opportunity! You
can choose—immediately—between being, a
Pilot or Aircraft Observer in America's
swiftly-expanding Air Force. The Air Force
encourages candidates to stay in school
and graduate. However, seniors and students with two years or more of college
who anticipate early entrance into military
service can insure their future and serve
their country beet by applying for Aviation
Cadet Training today. You receive the
finest training and experience when you fly
with the U. S. Air Force—experience that
pays off in later years.

WHO MAY APPLY
A QE-Between 19 and 26Vi years.
IDU CATION-AlLa.lt wo y.ar« of college.
MARITAL STATUS—Slngto.
PHYSICAL CONDITION-Oood, especially
• yes, Mrs, heart, and hMfh.

Compliments

Madison Laundry
«

3. Accomplish Fl
Aptitude Tests tad
list for two years only!

4. The Selective Service
Act awards you a four; month deferment whit*
awaiting class assignment.

-^Sm/^s^

HOW TO QUALIFY

I. Take transcript of college credits and copy of
birth certificate to your
nearest Air Force Base or
Recruiting Station.

and

Dry Cleaners
Third and Water Streets

2. Appear for physical
examination at your nearest Air Base at Government expense.

WHERE To Get More Details
VWf your new.il U.S.Mr rare* Bat. or U. S. Army-U. S. Air
force f ecruMeg Stance or write direct la Avtoftoe Code!, Head■worter., U. S. Air force, Waikimglmm 25, D. C

_

Phone 352

5. Immediate assignment to Aviation Cadet
Training Class— starting
May 27, July 19, August
19 and October 2, 1652.
6. Attend Aviation
Cadet Training School
for one year—either aa
Pilot or Aircraft Observer. Get $106 monthly plus
food, housing, uniforms,
and other benefits.
7e Graduate and win
your wings I Commissioned as a second lieutenant, you begin earning
$8,000 a year. In addition, you receive $260
uniform allowance and a
30-day leave with pay.
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Alumni Mourns Death
Alumni and many friends wer*
greatly sorrowed. to hear of the
death November 15, 1951 of Miaa
Maye Miller Waltz, member of
the administrative staff at Eastern for the past thirty years. Miss
Waltz, secretary to Dean W. J.
Moore, died at her home in Richmond after an illness of several
months. Survivors include her
mother, a sister, and two brothers.
Funeral services were held in
Lexington, Kentucky, Saturday,
November 17th.
Active pallbearers were: Kerney
M. Adams, W. L. Keene, H. H. LaFuse, James E. Van Peursem, and
Ralph W. Whalin, air members of
Eastern's Faculty. Honorary pallbearers named were: Dr. W. F.
O'Donnell, Dr. Harvey Blanton,
Dr. J. D. Farris, Dr. H. L. Donovan, Dr. W. C Jones, and Dr. W. J.
Moore.
McGowan Takes Bride
Lt. Grover L. McGowan, class of
1951, and Miss Christine Stephens,
former Eastern student, were married December 24, 1951. Both
bride and groom are from Jabez,
Ky. Lt. McGowan is stationed at
Fort Sill, Oklahoma. Mrs. McGowan plans to Join her husband
when her school closes in the
spring. She is teaching at Polstonj Ky., %,
Kennedy, Hayes Take Vows
Miss Elsie Hayes, class of 1950,
Crab Orchard, Ky., and Jesse Kennedy, also of Crab Orchard, were
married January 11, 1952 at the
Danforth Chapel, Berea. Bride's
attendants were Mrs. Shirl Davidson, Miss Ruth Scott, and Miss
Verna Mae Hayes. Mr. S. D.
Davidson served as best man. The
groom is a Baptist Minister and a
merchant. He is a graduate of
the South West Baptist Academy
in Bolinar, Missouri. The bride,
an Eastern graduate in the 1950
class, Is teaching at Broughtontown. The couple will reside in
Lincoln County, Ky.
Ray Feld Takes Bride
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond G. Feld,
whose marriage took place Wednesday, November 21st, 1951 at
Sacred Heart Church, Bellevue,
spent their honeymoon on a tour
of Southeastern Kentucky, and are
now residing In their apartment
at 232 Van Voast avenue, Bellevue.
Rev. Carl Merkel officiated at the
evening ceremony. Mrs. Feld, the
former Dona Jean Owens, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil D.
Owens, Bellevue. Mr. Feld, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond W. Feld,
also of Bellevue, graduated in the
1951 class from Eastern.
a

Elder, Klrkpatrick Wed
Mrs. Joseph William Elder of
Richmond announces the engagement of her daughter, Miss Betty
Nell Elder, to Mr. Joseph Austin
Klrkpatrick, class of 1950, son of
Mrfc and Mrs. W. A. Kirpatrick,
also of Richmond. Miss Elder attended Eastern and is employed In
a Richmond bank. The wedding
will take place this month.

*
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1949 Graduate Married
William Joseph Henderson, class
of 1949, son of Dr. and Mrs. J. V.
Henderson, Mt. Vernon, and Miss
Ann Crawford Lair, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Lair, Renfro
Valley, were married December
21st, 1951. Miss Lair graduated
from the University of Kentucky.
Mr. Henderson, a graduate of
Eastern, is now attending the
University of Louisville School of
Dentistry.

daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Luther
Bach, Florence, and a native, of
Jackson, Ky. While in the states
she will visit various associations
and do work in connection with
missions. She expects to return
to Abeokuta in November, 1952.
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0-543936, HDQ. 58th FA, BN, 3rd Manning left for his station in from McRobertr, Kentucky.
Inf. Div., APO c-o Postmaster, Germany November 29, 1951. His
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar W. ThompSan Francisco, California.
wife, the former Mary Lou Mc- son, Jr., are residing at 618 BaxManis of Carrol town, is attending ter Avenue, Louisville, Kentucky
Moseley* Have Daughter:
Eastern. They were married July while Mr. Thompson is attending
the University of Louisville MediMr. anhd Mrs. Charles Moseley 28. 1951.
(Lt. Manning graduated 'from cal School. Mr. Thompson is a
annonce the birth of their second
daughter, Selma Kuschill Moseley, Eastern in the 1951 class. He is member of the 1951 graduating
class. The Thompsons are from j>
on January 22, 1952. She weighed from Lynch, Ky.
Pikeville, Kentucky.
10 pounds and % ounce. Mrs.
Moseley is the former Bertha 1951 GRADUATES
Mrs. Charles7 C. Williams, the
Kuschill, class of 1937. The Mose- IN THE SERVICE
former Geraldine Igoe of Hazard,
ley address is Clear Creek Pike,
Pfc. Preston Leroy Kendall 9544, Kentucky and Eastern graduate
R. R. No. 1. Nicholasville, Ky. Company B-2nd Bn,. MFSS, Ft. in the i!'if> class has written us
Their other daughter. Martha Sue-, Sam Houston, Texas.
of her husband "Timber," who
is two and a half years old.
2nd Lt. Fred C Kelly. 0-1873286 graduated in the 1948 class. He
Class "34. 2nd officer Stu. Btry. is now stationed in Korea since
Joe Fryz At Junction City:
TAS. 4051st ASU. Ft. Sill. Okla- Februrary. Mrs. Williams and their
Joe Fryz, who graduated in the homa. Fred's home Li Ludlow, son, Mike, age two years old, were
with him in Japan before he was*
class of 1950 from Eastern and who Kentucky.
received his M. A. in 1951, is
2nd Lt. Clifton Helton 0-1873- sent to Korea. His address is:
coaching at Junction Crty, Ky. 29 i, 2nd Off. Stu. Btry. TAS 40r>lst Captain Charles C. Williams OJoe is from McKees Rock. Pa.
ASU. AFABOC 36 Sec 2. Ft. Sill, 518771. FEC Liaison Detachment
Okla'hoam. Clinton, the president 8210th AU, APO 301, c/o Post.1 CHICS lUttigns:
of the 1951 class, is from Mount master, San Francisco, CaliforJ. S. Jones, class of '27, principal Vernon, Kentucky. He did grad- nia.
and coach of Woodbine High school uate work in math at Miami Unfor the past three years, has re- iversity this past summer before NEW SERVICE ADDRESSES
signed to become cashier at the entering the service.
Chaplin Delbert C. ParUn, class
First National Bank, WilllamsPfc. William H. Cornett, Jr., of 1936, is now stationed at the
burg. He assumed his new duties AF15119464, 3430th Stu. Sqd:, following address: Ch. Delbert C.
December 1, 1951. After* grady* Lowry A. F. B., Denver, 'Colorado Partin, U. S. 18781A, 234th, AFR
ating from Eastern Mr. Jones re- Billy hails from Ravenna, Kentuc- TC, Long Beach Airport, Long
ceived his M.. A. from the Uni- ky.
Beach, California.
versity of Kentucky in 1934. InLt. Rocco Piganell, C Btry. 847
cluded in his teaching experience ADDRESSES
A. F. A. Bn., Camp Carson, Colois three and one-half years as
Mr. Charles "Chuck" Mrazo- rado. Rocco is a graduate in the
Supt. of
Williamsburg
City vich's address is 191 First Avenue,
class
s
*
schools. His wife is the former Kingston, Pennsylvania. Chuck 1949
Pvt. William H. Tudor, RA 154Emma Hill, also a graduate of graduated in the 1950 class.
49325, Co. C, 42nd Tank Bn., Camp
Eastern In the 1927 class.
Mr." Victor DeSimone, class of Breckinridge, Kentucky. Bill grad1949, is now manager of the rubber uated in the 1951 class from EastJean Crutcher Accepts
plant, Berea. Ky. He is originally ern.
Miss Jean Crutcher- took over
her new position as Home Demonstration Agent in Nicholasville,
SHOP AT
Ky., In December 1951. Formerly
Miss Crutcher served as Assistant
Home Agent in Henry CQunty and
for the past four years as Home
Agent in Trimble county. Miss
AND SAVE
Crutcher attended College of the
Ozarks and graduated from Eastern in the 1947 class. Her home
is in Lawrenceburg.

Rev. Durham Moves
Rev. Terrill Durham, class of
1949, has accepted a call to the
First Baptist Church at Grayson,
Ky. For the past three years he
has been pastor- of the Lewisburg
Baptist Church in Mason county,
Kentucky. He began his new
work January 6, 1952. Rev. and
Mrs. Durham have two daughters,
Sandra Ann. age 12, and Betty
Ruth, age 10. After receiving his
Pulllns-Lethgo Engaged
A. B. Degree from Eastern, he did
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Pullins, work ' at Georgetown College,
Berea, announce the engagement Georgetown, Ky.
of their daughter. Miss Patsy
Eleanor MeConnell In Ohio:
Marie Pullins, class of 1951, to
Mr. William B. Lethgo, son of Mr.
Miss
Eleanor B. McConnell,
and Mrs. R. B. Lethgo of Ravenna, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl McKy. Mr. Lethgo Is a student at Connell, Richmond, is employed
Eastern. Miss Pullins is now as an engineering assistant in the
teaching at Livingston High school Aircraft Gas Trbine Division of
at Livingston, Ky. No wedding General Elnectric in Cincinnati.
date has been set at this announce- Eleanor graduated in the 1951
ment.
class from Eastern and was employed in the dean's office until
Miss Chandler Resigns:
December. Her address is 1019
Miss Phyllis Chandler, class of Dana avenue, Cincinnati 21, Ohio.
1951, has resigned her position as Miss Eula Lee Bingham, also a
Home Economics Instructor at 1951 gradate from Burlington,
Mayslick High school.
Miss Ky., is at the same address. She
Chandler will return home to Ash- is employed as a chemist in Cinland, Ky., to become Home Econo- cinnati.
mics Instructor in a school there.
Her home address is 501 Wheatly
Mountz In Korea
Road, Ashland, Ky.
Lt. Edsel R. Mountz is now stationed in Yon Chon, Korea, with
Home In Chattanooga
the Third Infantry Division. He
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Fox Homes writes, "at the present time I am
are residing at 210 Morrison working with the Belgian Forces
Springs, road. Red Bank, Chatta- and do I have my troubles! I
nooga, Tenn. Mr. Homes, class of never know if conservation will be
1951, did some Graduate work at in Flemish, French or broken
Northwestern before accepting a English... We can see the searchjob in the field of Chemistry. Mrs. lights of Ponmunjom at night—
Homes, the former Norma Jean the spot wherein are our hopes
Brown, finished her work in Jan- for getting ot of here in one
uary for her A. B. Degree and has piece." H Montz expressed his
now joined her husband In Chatta- desire to be sent the "Progress"
Manning In Germany:
nooga.
Lt. Louis Manning 02202887.
and also asked that we give-his
best regards to all of his friends Btry. "A", 192nd F. A. Bn.. 43rd.
Halls In Boston:
at Eastern and Almni. His ad- Inf. Div., A. P. O. No. 112, c-o
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Hall dress is: Lt. Edsel R. Mountz Postmaster, New York, N Y. Lt.
are In Boston for several months
while Mr. Hall attends graduate
school at Harvard. Mrs. Hall, the
former Jayne Jones, graduated ih
the class of 1942 from Eastern.
The Halls, formerly addressed at
Paducah, Ky., are now at 210
Riverside Drive, Apartment No.
28, Boston, Mass.

Eat At The

Coleman In Florida
Bill Ed Coleman, class of 1951,
Is now stationed at Pensacola,
Florida. His address is Bill Ed
Coleman A. A., 2973249 B. T. U.
3, N. A. A. S., Saufleyfield, Pensacola, Fla.
Miss Bach Returns
Miss Alma Jean Bach, class of
1942, of Florence, Ky., returned
December 17, 1951 from Nigeria,
West Africa. Miss Bach was sent
there by the Foreign Mission Board
of the Southern Baptist Convention. She spent three years in
Abeokuta, a city of from 85 to
100 thousand population. The inhabitants are mostly negroes.
Miss Bach Is a graduate of Eastern and the Baptist Training
School in Louisville. She is the

SWEET SHOPPE

ELDER'S FEDERATED

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS
Quality that speaks for itself
Most Conveniently located for you
PICKUP and DELIVERY

—

CASH and CARRY

South Second Street
Phone 7
■ -
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4jwr>9

sw;k»~

Be HappyGO LUCKY!
UJOCIES TASTE BETTER!
The difference between "just smoking" and really enjoying your !
smoke it. iT.Z :«.... oi a cigarette. Vott can tastcthe difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a Lucky ... for two
important reasons. First, L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco ... fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second, Luckies
are made to taste better... proved best-made of all five principal
brands. So reach for a Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes
better! Be Happy—Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

REMEMBER OUR BEAUTIFUL COTTONS LAST
YEAR? THEY'RE HERE AGAIN AT

THE SMART SHOP
For Tots V 'Teens
North Second Street

J-HODUCT
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Maroon Five
Ends Campaign
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Swimmers Open
Here March 10

Darling's Trackmen
AwaitSeasonMeet

BY JIM BINGHAM
King Basketball la gone. '
•
With regular season play ended,
Seven n o n-cohference track
college and high school cage meets are being planned for Coach
Fred Darling's Eastern Thinclads.
These meets are home and home
events with Union, a newcomer to
Eastern's track schedule, Berea,
"SZrSSJZ, who finished Georgetown, and a single meet
the^ealon with a 18 win and U being held at Tennessee Tech.
The.O. V. C. track meet will be
^^h?'iaSt
the record may held again this year at Cookedespite
the fact uw
m
ville, Tennessee. Eastern was unseem ""-^"""^tbaST the defeated last year in non-conferl h 8e
e
ence meets while finishing third
,°
ir "«»
foerW»
lf
Maroons
let tneir
. , they
b n
were battling one of the .best oa in the conference meet.
Coach Darling plans to build
clubs in the nation.
the team around returning letterRough
Schedule
^h at Eastern's schedule and men .Jack Jones and Jack Bond.
Jones set O. .V. C. records last
vou will know that it was o»* year in both the high ancMow
hurdles and was a main stay to
the squad. Jack Bond, speed^^Maroons ff*J2 ster hailing from Lafayette. High
School in Lexington, was another
point-getter for the Maroons in
both the 100 and 220 yard dash
events.
HauTDayton and Western. EastThe following boys are returnern took on all these on one road ing lettermen on whom Mr. Dartrip. Add to that Lou sville and ling is relying to give him his
voS have the Maroons playing five second undefeated season in a
of the teams picked as the best n row. 100 yard dash: Jack Bond,
&•Nation. What other collegiate Joe Harper. 220 yard dash:
crew in America can make that Jack Bond Hank Mayo, Bill
statement?
George. 440, Don Augsback and
Eastern split with the Hill- Jim Dudding. 880, Gordon Fleck
toppers, dropped two to Dayton and Jim Hanlon. 1 and 2 mile
and UL, and bowed at Seton Hall run, John Jones and Bill George.
and LaSalle. Dayton edged the High Hurdles, Jack Jones. Discus,
Maroons 60-59 here and Louls- Shockley, Chuck Schmidt, Bingvilled eked out a 72-70 verdict in ham. Shot Put, Shockley, Schmidt.
Weaver Health Building.
Eastern lacks a veteran pole
Seven of Eastern's 11 setbacks vaulter and strength in the disthis year came at the hands of tances.
If Coach Darling can
teams now playing in the NIT. discover some new talent in these
It was a long and tough season lines, he may have hopes of
sprinkled with joys and hardships. winning the conference championProbably the biggest triumph of ship.
the,campaign was the 73-62 beating handed the Western HillWESTERN TO NTT
toppers on the Ideal court to
avenge an earlier 69-63 defeat at
MURRAY TO NAIB
Bowling Green.
EASTERN ITES TO AAU
Injuries Too
That's the lineup of OVC
In addition to the bold schebasketball squads for the comdule there was that old Injury
ing weeks. A crew of former
Jinx along with the loss of two
Maroons, playing for
6-5 regulars. In Important stages Eastern
an amatuer team in the state,
of the campaign, injuries worked have won the state title and
like clock-work in sidelining earned the right to represent
Elmer Tolson, Roger Geyer, Jim Kentucky in the AAU playoffs
Baechtold, Bill Bales, Stan Stan- soon to be held in Denver. On
fofd and Bob Mulcahy. Maroon this team are Joe Harper, Jim
mentor Paul McBrayer found it Bingham, Walt Kinney and
impossible to have any permanent Bobby Moore.
starting lineup.
Western's Hilltoppers, OVC
But the Maroon and White champions, will be in the Namade the best of difficult situational Invitational Tourney in
tions. Always, a hard fighting, New York and Murray has dewell coacrfed team represented cided to take a try at the
Eastern on the playing court.
NAIB in Kansas City.
1951-52 Season Record:
'Opponent
Eastern
54
Xavier
85
45
Evansville
71
43
Va. Tech
95
73
Marshall
78
72
Louisville
70
68
N. C. State
70
86
Evansville
66
50
Toledo
59
' .
97
Morehead
60
84
Murray
65
86
Term. Tech
60
56
LaSalle
77
52
Seton Hall
69
73
Dayton
90
63
Western
69
65
Murray
79
86
Morehead
79
73
Louisville
78
121
Tampa
69
63
Tenn. Tech
52
73
Western
62
59
Dayton
60
77
Marshall
.68
59
Murray
69
- Total Points:
*
4721
*- 1586
Offensive Average 74.2 (Points
per game).

Eastern's
swimming team
swings into action here in the
Weaver Health Building pool in
a meet • with Berea College on
March 10 at 7:30 p. m.
Additional home meets are
planned with the University of
Kentucky and Tennessee teams.
Meets to be held in "foreign
waters" are tentatively planned
with these same schools in addition to the AAU meet to be held
in Louisville.
The team is planning to function with a 10 man travelling
squad." At present, two of these
positions remain open for want
of a breaststroker and baekstroker to fill in the second position in the starting lineup.
Several other positions are open,
on the squad which lacks experience and reserves.

SuorToufn^than-y

CALL IS ISSUED
FOR TENNIS PLAYERS
Several members of Eastern's
tennis squad of last year that won
the OVC championship have been
lost by graduation and the call to
the armed forces. A call has been
issued for all interested netters to
contact Don Augsback. Plans
are in the making for another
fine team this year. Several
positions on the rsxquet crew are.
open for newcomers.
SPRING PRACTICE STARTS

FROSH CAGERS—These seven frosh have been carrying the Maroon yearling banner this season.
In a limited schedule of three contests, the freshmen are undefeated. Left to right are (front row)
Bob Dlsponett, Lawrenceburg; Mike Short, Louisville; Roger Smith, Columbus, <>., and Paul Collins,
Maysllck; (back row) Assistant Coach Karl Kepler, student now graduated; Steele Dudley, Winchester, Jim Floyd, Carrollton; Harold Fraley, Sandy Hook, and Assistant Coach Joe Harper,
student.
.
*

Voice o£ Eastern
Another fine OVC basketball
tournament has gone Into the record books. Once again thousands
of Kentuckians journeyed to the
"big town" to see their favorite
pasttlme. These thousands also
enjoyed a pleasant weekend stay
shopping, visiting and what have
you . . . Long live the OVC tourney. . . It's a«finc- holiday for fine
people.
TOURNEY ECHOES. . . Hundreds of fans and several coaches
complained about the often booed
men In the striped shirts known as
referees. We all know that sometimes even the'best officials doing
a fine job will be criticized—
after all—one of two teams In-

volved In the game must lose! . . .
However. . . why doesn't the conference go out right now and seek
the best officials In the country
for the 1953 tourameht. Surely
in these United States of America
there must be four qualified unbiased referees that would get the
approval of the six or eight
coaches who may be concerned In
the next meet. . . As a starter,
this column suggests colorful and
efficient Jim Enright of Chicago
(he's the rotund whlsle footer that
so many local fans enjoy). Then
there Is also Norrls Ward of South
Bend, Ind., and Bowser Chest of
the SEC! ! Our tournament is
not a financial failure. For a
few more greenbacks the best
can be had. Are you listening Mr.

Shively, Director of Officials! !
We will still give Eastern's
BUI Bales the nod for All-OVC
over some of those guards
selected. Did you knew that two
of the seven conference coaches
did not vote for the all-star squad.
Why not select an all-conference
team on regular season play and
let the respective coaches submit their votes -at the meeting
just prior to the tourney?
Jim Baechtold has been voted
the top spot on Tennessee Tech's
all-opponent team. The "big cat"
got 46 of a possible 50 points In
the voting. Closest to him In the.
voting was Murray's Benny Parcell. . . No doubt, Baechtold win
make several more all-opponent
squads as he did last season. . .

Spring football practice this
year, In accordance with the
latest NCAA regulations, will
be for 20 full practice sessions
beginning Monday, March 8.
Coach Tom Saiouels, aided
by line coach Fred Darling,
will be working a 32 man
squad through the brief spring
workouts.
. .
The opening game next fall
will find the Maroons at Toledo,
Ohio, on Sept. 20 for a night
game with the Toledo University Rockets.
At least IS gridders from
this year's team will be lost
by graduation. Additional losa
of personnel Is expected by
calls to the armed forces.
Spring football drills are here.
That means the grill will be less
crowded. . . Jim Dudding, Don
Bales and Harold Klttrell have
earned some "pin-money" this
winter by officiating high school
basketball. . . . SCOOP—Watch
for a story to , break soon on
"a certain" OVC school using Ineligible baseball players!

CHESTERFIELD -LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES
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By BEVERLY U II.S(>\
Basketball season is well under
way for us athletic gals at the
gym. Our practices have been
leading us more and more towards the tough schedule that
lies ahead.
Tuesday, February 12, we had a
scrimmage game with the Model
c High School G. A. A. Our team
netted 24 points while they scored
only 12. The G. A. A. has a fine
little team and it just seemed
to be a bad day for them. Our
gals are all on the ball, however.
We are ready and waiting for the
University of Louisville on the
8th of March, and also looking
forward to the other eight games
we have scheduled.
Our news is limited this time,
but soon we will hnve more news,
hot news, and bigger headlines
for our fast moving team.
Hope you will keep up with us
in the Issues to come.

-And so the farmer says
to the salesman—''

